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" :t The Foot Of The Cross"'

/

When the late Chief JusticaCharles Evans Hllghes of the

u.

S Supreme Court

joined Calvary Baptist Church in lfashington there walked down the opposite aisle an unknown
Chinaman•

The

minister who received these two

men

for membership made

dis.turbSi many Christians; today• The minister said:

a

statement which

At the foot of the Cross the ground! is;

11

level."'

I am thinking of the 893,-679 :members who are enrolled in the 31307 Baptist Churches
in North Carolina...
Do we Baptist believe that at the foot of the Cross the ground is level? Do you
yourself believe that doctrine'l·
Judging from my mail. soma people, and I must include meni:>ers of my own faith,. reason

that the ground at the foot of the Cross is not level when the Negro~ the Catholic or the Jew
is involve~

...

If America is ever taken over by some foreign idea, from within or from without• it
.
~~~~
.
will come about, in my opinion, not because lhe adriet.:rs hue more powerful military weapons.,

it will be due primarily to the bitterness,, hatred and divisions that divide the white man and
the black man, the Protestant and the Catholic, the Jew and the anti Semetic haters•

It seems to me there rests upon North Carolilla' Baptists, becaase of our greater
numbers, more responsibility than upon other religious groups to open up lines of communica•
tions and bridge these serious differences that are dividing races and creeds and different

points of view:
Unity Begins With

1le)
I

B efore we Baptists can give unity to others we must live unity within our own
convention family4
For a number of years I have seen in our Convention, activities and pressures from

different groups that provoked discord.
about Baptist ministers+

I have heard Baptist laymen say some harsh worda

I•ve heard Baptist ministers accuse fellow Baptist ministers of

unchristian moves and practices4
I have seen to my regret a serious competitive spirit between the leadership of
the smaller church and the larger church,. Because of the lack of harmony we have not had
the influence as a denomination that we would have had otherwise+
as a denomination,,we need to turn the searchlight

inward•

As individual.# Baptists,

It is so easy to reason self and

personal ambition out of the picture•
It is within the frame work of this brief introduction that I want to speak to you
this morning on the simple message, rrJ.t The Foot Of The Cross•~ .
A Changing Social Ol:-der•Heirs of a New World
p

We live in a new age•

under the rug•

W-e cannot sweep the social problems of the day and hour

We cannot tiptoe around the r aeial issue. We cannot run a-way6 There is no

where to run. We have been overtaken and we cannot evade our social, mor&J.;.,and spiritual.
responsibilities•
Marshall Fishwick,, a Washingtonand Lee Historian lll"ites:

"That history is incapable

I would not be here today, and would not be moving into many areas of the sta.1e to

plead and reason, especially

with North Carolina Baptista

1

that we stand for what is right

and develop a sense of teannvork, if I did not feel the serious urgency of the hour•
Dr. Billy Poteat,, a Christian statesman of former years, spoke about "pressing
through to the Cross"•
In order to reach the Cross and solve the\lB.veof "sit downs•,, "boycotts",, "legal
actions.11 and the "divisions" in North Carolina,. the South, on the national political scene,
and in the world, we must be willing to pay the price of personal change, which mayresult,,
~far

the time being, in severe personal. sacrifice,..
Few people today want to change" Fewer still

want to make a sacrifice•

-~
During the one-kalt million years of man•s existence he has been forced to move,
often against his will, from. one age to another.
We longer live in the iron age or even the industrial age•

It is an age tvhen

a powerful na.tion like Great Britian had to surrender, after 200 years of control, the great
, nation of India~ The Netherlands had to yi:eld Dutch control of Indonesia after 4oe years of
domination
In 1841,. one hundred fifteen (ll5~ years ago, Southern Baptists sent J. Lewis Shuck,
as the first

missionary to Chin&• We promoted a great missionary effert involving mil.lions

of dollars and unnumbered men and women•
I think of Africa, a·continent

Today China is ovr.ned and operated by the Commtmist.

steaming like a volcano -- it is truly a boiling

It is Happening Here
'

Despite the known plans and strategy of the Communist leaders the average American
living in his limited precinct contends it cannot happen here.
think of Cuba, 20 air miles from .Miami

It is happening here•

I

History will record that in 1959 Cuba passed into

the Conmunist camp without a single bomb being dropped• a single balistic missle being fired
or any foreign &rntV marching in.
Today the key men in Cuba who control and direct the econoll\r, the army and the land

reform program. are trained Communists.. I thi..'11.k it is time America woke up•

The tactics L~ Cuba are identical to what took place in the take over of China in

1949. Castro is being whitewashed as an Agarian reformer leading a popular demand against
a dictatorship•

There are still good men in Cuba• They recognize the need for improved

schools, housing, highways but there is increasing concerns

I would ask these questions a

Is time on their sidet Do they have that arsenal of moral ideas superior to Communism?
Will The Christian Church Meet J_oday•s Challeng.!
Time prevents any detailed analysis of this changing world.

I mention this limited

capsule review of certain

areas

of the world as a back drop, to point

avoid coming to grips with the tensions

that

out that we cannot

face us today in our own communities.

It's True
Church membershipis bouncing upwardin greater and greater numbers We seek new;
ways and programs to spend increasing large church and Convention budgets.

Beautiful churches

dot the landscape..
Y et we are not satisfied.,
I believe the great majority of North Carolina Baptist

ministers recognize the

serious social problems that exist.

I think it is true of ministers

approve at State Conventions reports

and resolutions

of other faiths~

on Social Service and Civic Rigqteousness.

We then go home, and if we are honest, we simply do hot follow through
in ten in North Carolina has carefully

We

I doubt one church

studied the position taken by our 1959 Greensboro

Convention on race.
Today I plead with you and the ministry of North Carolina to "follow through11
The Layme_!!
Those of us who occupy the pews have muchto answer for.
who have been told:

"Deacon rso and so' felt you went a little

I know Baptist ministers

too far in your sermon this

morning·"·
We laymen have maey unusual ways of putting pressure on the minister to keep the
minister in line with pur· thinking•

So many of us who sit in the pews;want a soft pious.

messages, 1lhat we need is a message clothed in the Holy Spirit
the pews to feel uncomfortable.

that causes us who sit in

It is not orga...'1.ization
we need.

We need a message, not just

to please the customer, but one that gives us a nevt sense of responsibility

in these days of

tensions•
The minister is not as one man sap.d: "An odd job man doing a little

religious

work on the s~.de•"'
I respect the ministr"J• As a layman I am honored to serve you• We live in a day

when the minister

and the laymen must know the same signals.

Communicationsbetween the

minister and the laymen need to be improved upon•
Student Op_ini~n
Today faculties, student bodies and ministerial groups are discussing and passing
r,esolutiDns.: on lunch counter

episodes.

I am of the opinion that it is going to take more than passing a resolution.

We

must find the courage to i.rnplement these actions and resolutions.
I'm in the process of making an analysis of the answers to a questionaire

that was

sent to some eight colleges and universities in lforth Carolina that involve the general
attitude of some 31000 Baptist students

I am learninz a lot.

I expect to develop more

complete findings but what I've learned makes me truly ashamed as a Baptist leader._ I am
learning'

1.

That the students feel the church in vital,arl~~ve

j

preaches ,

2:. That the

church votes dry and drinks wet.,..

3.

That the church tiptoes

4~

That Protestant students in general see little difference
choose from and there is little
denominational loyalty.

5.

That we collect ~s Southern Baptists thousands and even millions of dollars
for missionary work, which includes the Continent of Africa, yet we are
either afraid or fefu.Se to sit down with Negro Baptists at home and work
out our own salvation.

This very briefly
girls

-

what it

reflects

around and over the race problem._
in faith to

some of the thinking of your own Baptist boys and

from your church and from mine•
Commendation
May

I digress to commend
the !forth Carolina Baptist Vfoman'a' Missionary Union, which

in their Annual Convention in Greensboro last week, invited

negro womenand they sat downtogether and ate thair

07111

into their sessions a number of

lunches.

I am glad that the Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary here in our

O?l!l

State

-6has seen fit to admit qualified

negro students
in Charlotte,

Ministerial groups recently
about have taken honorable

stands

for Seminary training.
Raleign and W'inston-Salem that I knovr;

on the race issue ..

It is a Church and Not a Political
There are sincere
conviction

that

u. s.

men serving in the 3tate

church had to be prodded into a.ction by

Supreme Court.•

The church and the Christian

school·can

Fruitland
I realize

dormitory

no longer evade it•s

and Baptist

responsibility.

Colle_ges:

and classroom space in every Uorth Carolina

It is true that some Baptist

exhausted.
fall

It is my

and in Washington.

the passage of laws and decisions of the courts is not the answsr to race ,

is to be regretted that the Christian

It
the

public

Problem

Baptist

college

students may not get into a Baptist college

is

thia

for the lack of space.
Yet I think

we must face this

I ask you Baptist
why a qualified,.

faithful.

ministers

responsible

Baptist

new and changing a ge.
here at Fruitland

can you think

of any Christian

negro minister

who wants to learn

reason

how to become a more

steward should not be allowed to st1..ldy with youi

I think the hour is here when North Carolina Baptists,
Colleges,

which by Convention action

have the authority,

favorable

action looking tow-ard the admission of qualified

and the Trustees

cannot wait

of our Baptist

longer on t aking

negr o students

into our

institutions,_
Personal Change
First Requisite
Let me follow by saying resolutions,
of the colleges is not the total anSiier.

sitting down eating t0.$9ther,,

opening the doors:

The answ8r begins when you and I decide,

under

God, we are going to be di.ff erent.
Instead

of saying the church is not measl.ll'ing up to it's

responsibility

or the owners

,

'

of lunch counters,

or the colleges,

we need to come to grips with our own self 1'fills

and

change
I suggest these
the :ninister,
I

questions

the politician,

to the white race,

the negro r-ace, owners of lunch counters,.

editors, everyone.,,

"1hat are your :notivesi

2:. Ylhat ideas control your thinking

and livi.ngi

3.

Is it

4.

What about the lingering
involving se:x:'l

5

Could it be dollars, ambitions, pride,
controls our thinking and livingZ

soft

living'Z
handshake and the border line
.t'rejudice

stories

ti1e.t

6,. Do we t;ry to poison the n!.i.t1d of the c.Lect oz-ai.e because
a .nan is a Catholic.

7,. Do we hate the Jew because he is economically moving
ahead of us'Z

B.

Do we Baptists feel we are right

and e varyone else

is wrong?

9. Whose fault is it when we do not have unity within the
Baptist
10.

State Convention?

I think of double standards
At Wake Forest Collage the Honon· System
requires that a student who sees another student drinking is directed
to tell the drinking student to report himself and if he does not he-is
supposed to be reported. Yet you and I both knorr of Baptist SJ..."1.:iay
School T3achers and Deacons Hho drink cOOktail.s•

I an not pointing

any fingers

today

When you do, there

are three

more pointing

back at yo~
Let me be very ;persoE!l!
When did you take the time to be d.r2.sticall:y
The answer to the tensions and bitterness
can be solved if we be Lieve :...n t.ho l-10Ner of

-l)19

hones t ·,rj_r,h yoll.rseli'?·

involving

race,

creed and 1,oint

of view·

~Ioly .Spicit.

Period of Quiet "EveryDa.jY:
If you want to experd.ence the real

power of the xioly Spirit

give God a chance to

_,µ)
speak to you.

For several

•
'-"
yea:rs I take considerable

time at the start

-

with my wife, to try and get out of the fog and find out God's will

the Lord can speak to us•

We don1t

Each morning force yours.elf into a period

for the day.

to rrry wife.

I see how wrong I've been and simply say sorry and apologize
wonder if we believe

of each day, along
At times;

At times I

hear because we don+t listen.

of quietness

with the Lord.

We k:n.ow.r where

to find the answers, we have the Booke
It is important
think

to pray.

of our motives..,. dollars,

mentioned which cohtrol

It is likewise

just

pride, prejudice,

our thinking

and these

and living.

Be honest•

come., It may involve being honest with your wife,
feel

dividea..,

It may involve

as important
areas

of conflict

I have

Write down the thoughts

with a fellow

minister

the work and program of our Convention.

It

that

from whom you

ma.v

involve

As we move from day to day based upon the lmowledge that we a re seeking and

restitution.

obeying the Voice of the Holy Spirit we will lose all fear---we

honestly

As ·we listen

to liste~

We can meet the needs and the tensions

in our churches,

will feel sure•

aroSnd lunch counters,.

in our

Convention.
In quietness

God speaks to us.

The answers come when men like

He does not speak in programs, records

me and men like

or dbllirs..,

you decide to change and be different!

I am convinced th.8.:t before we Baptists can ever expect to help shape the destiny
of Africa,

Asia r::n:- bring

an answer to the problems· in our Communities', in the Souths we a.re

g•iri.g to have to be,8in to li VE:: what we preach right here in the Baptd.s b churches of Na;:th
Caroli1:1a!t

